10 The obesity epidemic in humans is juxtaposed by observations of passerine birds 11 exhibiting fine-scale body mass regulation. The ecology literature is replete with research 12 into why these animals regulate body weight, citing trade-offs between competing 13 pressures such as emaciation and predation. Yet studies on the underlying mechanisms of 14 mass regulation in these animals are scarce. Maintaining or decreasing weight is obviously 15 achieved by limiting food intake. However, there are numerous reasons why an animal may 16 not control ingestion precisely. This review investigates the plausibility of possible 17 behavioural and physiological mechanisms to adaptively maintain or decrease body mass in 18 birds and other animals. Candidate behavioural mechanisms include exercising, and 19 fidgeting, while physiological mechanisms could include reducing digestive efficiency or 20 mitochondrial efficiency.
Teaser: Passerine birds exhibit fine-scale weight regulation. Why they do this has been 22 widely studied, but little is known about how. Evidence for a plethora of possible 23 behavioural and physiological mechanisms is reviewed. 24 Many people who have unfettered access to food become progressively fatter [1] . Passerine 25 birds, in contrast, do not. My analysis of recently published data show that birds living in 26 close proximity to feeders, providing them with an almost limitless food supply, nonetheless 27 maintain very consistent body weights ( Figure 1A ). Yet while body weight control is 28 documented for a number of wild species [e.g. 2], there has been relatively little research 29 into how they achieve this feat. The aphorism that weight can only be lost when your 30 energy intake is lower than your energy expenditure may be sage advice for the dieter [c.f. 31 3] but belies the plethora of mechanisms that could manipulate the body's energy stores 32 and thus play a role for those species, and those individuals, that stay slim in a food-rich 33 environment. In this essay, I consider these mechanisms and the possibility that they are 34 involved in the impressive weight consistency, and even regulated weight reduction, 35 exhibited by certain birds and other species. 36 Birds and other animals staying slim 37 The life of a bird can be cut short by starvation [4] , with an unpredictable cold snap both 38 reducing food availability and increasing energy expenditure [5, 6] . Succumbing to disease 39 can be equally insidious by restricting foraging [7] . Yet even when food is available ad 40 libitum, passerine birds do not store copious amounts of adipose tissue to guard against 41 such misfortunes -they do not get fat (Figure 1 A and B) . Rather, they control their body 42 weight carefully, trading off fat stores between the countering demands of enduring the 43 winter (or surviving disease) and escaping predation. They put on a limited amount of extra 44 fat when predicting food scarcity and remove that fat when predation pressure mounts [8- 
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How did the ducks accomplish this reduction of their body weight to a lower homeostatic 51 set point? Zimmer et al. [10] interpret the mass lost as entirely due to a voluntary reduction 52 in foraging. However, greenfinches Cardeulis chloris appear to employ a physiological, 53 rather than behavioural, mechanism to achieve the same ends. Lilliendahl [18] observed 54 that greenfinches stopped foraging and sat motionless for 20 minutes when a mock hawk 55 was flown overhead. During these periods the greenfinches lost body mass, as would be 56 expected, but at a much higher rate than during the night or even at the end of the day 57 once foraging ceased. This suggests that they lost mass adaptively. The two conceivable 58 mechanisms to accomplish this are an increase in metabolic rate or an emptying of the 59 digestive tract. 60 In general, an animal striving to maintain, or reduce, its body mass in the face of high food 61 availability has, at least in theory, a number of behavioural and physiological levers it could 62 pull. Most obviously, it could reduce foraging time [19] and consequently ingest no more 63 calories than it would do during times when food availability is lower. This behavioural 64 strategy could also serve to reduce exposure time to predators [20] [21] [22] whenever possible as an adaptation to an unpredictable environment [27] . They may opt to 70 binge-feed during windows of opportunity when predators are absent [22] , or when the 71 commuting distance back to their territory is long [28] , or if they are young, unconfident 72 foragers [28] . Alternatively, an animal may be obliged to keep feeding beyond an energy 73 optimum if its diet is nutrient poor [29; in particular, their Figure 7d ]. Moreover, given the 74 plethora of influences on foraging behaviour, it is unclear that feelings of satiation moderate Adjusting activity and posture 85 People seeking to control their weight are advised to increase their exercise levels [30, 31] . 86 Animals may also enact this strategy. In endotherms, activity that is sustainable for minutes 87 to hours can increase metabolic rate up to around 10-fold [32], and bursts of exercise 88 incorporating intermittent rest periods can support power outputs considerably higher [33, 89 34 ]. Possibly apart from shivering [35, 36] , activity affords the most rapid way to reduce 90 weight through the reduction of tissue mass. There is little evidence that animals go for the 91 equivalent of a jog. Rather, if indeed animals undertake exercise to control their weight they 92 perhaps incorporate this in involuntary tasks, for example by spending more time interacting with conspecifics, or moving to a new location at an energetically sub-optimal 94 speed or via more energetically demanding routes [37] [38] [39] . Perhaps for this reason, as yet 95 there is little direct evidence of animals undertaking activity for the purposes of 'keeping in 96 good physical shape' [40], though there is indirect evidence building [41-43]. Nonetheless, 97 animals including mice, rats and frogs were recorded running on a wheel in the wild when Background metabolic rate can also increase, during periods of food glut. In rats, 140 background metabolic rate increases in response to overeating [63] . Animals provided a diet 141 of various highly palatable foods consumed 80% more energy yet gained only 27% more 142 mass than control animals, exhibiting around a 30% increase in background metabolic rate 143 [64]. In rodents, it is clear that a key mechanism to upregulate background metabolic rate is Shivering thermogenesis is another major mechanism by which background metabolic rate 164 can be increased [36] . It is a powerful generator of body heat; humans, for example, 165 experience a several-fold increase in metabolic rate during a bout of shivering [35] . While fat proportions in the stool rather than its entire energy content, and did not account for 233 stool volume, they do not provide strong insights into whether the volume of food ingested 234 changed digestive efficiency. 235 In animals, although the research is almost as thin, several investigations relating digestive 236 efficiency to food volume suggest that efficiency can decrease in response to greater energy 237 intake. Lizards exhibit slight decreases in digestive efficiency when given an ad lib diet [93], 238 while both perch Perca fluviatilis and midge larvae exhibit a negative correlation between 239 food intake and digestive efficiency [94, 95] . In some animals at least, this raises the 240 possibility that they reduce relative energy assimilation when food intake is higher. A simple 241 way for the body to purposefully reduce digestive efficiency would be to simply move 242 ingested food rapidly through the gut to limit absorption [96] . Importantly then, while 243 energy intake is usually measured as food ingested, ingested calories are only available to 244 the body once they have been absorbed through the gut intestinal tract. 245 I offer the conjecture that in some contexts it might be optimal for an animal to gorge on 246 food when available to guarantee possession of it, and then assess how much of the 247 contents should be assimilated. In a situation where an animal is regulating its body mass 248 after gorging, the animal might respond by accelerating gut transit time such that the 249 energy it assimilates is considerably less than the energy it ingested.
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Conclusions
251
In an environment of abundant nutrition, an animal aspiring to control its weight, for 252 example by keeping it constant, would most obviously achieve this by limiting its food 253 intake. Yet there are numerous reasons why an animal may not choose, or be able, to limit 254 ingestion to exactly match its energy expenditure, and thus over time its weight will 255 increase. In these situations, either energy expenditure must be increased to match food 256 intake or the efficiency with which food is converted to energy must be decreased. Some 257 human individuals increase exercise rates in an attempt to stave off weight gain, but we do 258 not know whether our bodies can also instigate any purely physiological mechanisms that 259 either increase energy expenditure or decrease digestive efficiency. And we know even less 260 about the strategies that animals employ in these regards. 
